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detect and encourage
ound books on cience
written for the layman or, rather, for the int lligent
reader who wi h to be informed about 'the greate t
triumph of the human mind" i a proper function of thi
magazine, and we are exerci ing it to a great r xtent
than ever before. You will note, for example, th thoroughgoing review by
ORBERTWIE ER in thi i ue'
Trend of Affair ection and you may l' call the xtenive revi w last month of Hogben "cience for th
itizen." The Review feel that it ha on of th b t opportunitie
of any magazin to provide read r with
ound appraisal of popular
cience lit ratur , and it
expect to do o.

TO YOUR INGE UITY
TOwell-in
ulated compartment,
filled
with a 'perfect ga ." are maintained at
absolute temperatures T1 and T2 re pecti ely.
If a large tube connect the compartment , the
pressure (P1 and P2) naturally tend to equalize,
but [believe it or not] if the proportion
of

the tube are uitably reduc d, the dynamical
theory of ga es indicates that a ready tate
will be reached in which the relation hip
Pl/P2=[Tl/T2]
i approach d. an you rify
and explain this formula?

A

GR D ATE of the
nited
tate
aval
cademy in 1910, Commander HENRY.E. Ros ELL, . .
. . . Retired, received hi
.M. from the In titut in
1915 joined it taff in 1931, and b cam th h ad of
its Cour e in [aval Con truction, ucce ding Profe or
Hovgaard, in 1933. Th Review pr
nt
ommand I'
Ros ell' article on pag 120 in re pon
to r qu t
from reader for a discu ion of the importance of aircraf
in warfare, and there i probability that oth r xpert
will di cu air offen e and d f n e in lat r i u
f
Th Review. Commander Ro ell' articl i pI' n d
only a the private idea of the author. c:r. nyone who
carries in the back of hi mind th amu ing tory of th
Am rican engineer, temporarily living in
xico who
did not know there were termite in hi hom until the
piano fell through the parlor floor will want to know
more about the e destroy r.
HARLE H. BLAKE, '25
(page 123), i an a si tant profe or of zoology, having
joined the taff at M.LT. in 1924. He i a fellow of the
merican
cademy of rt and cience, a tru tee of
the Bo ton ociety of atural Hi tory, and a ociate
curator of mollusk for that ociety.
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last, the retiring Editor
BECventuresE thito cloi suee it ionhia note
more per onal than
normally is appropriate for these page . He alute The
Review reader and contributor,
for he know well that
they have given the magazine it chief trength and
di tinction during the 13 year - 115 i ue - that he
ha known it. More pecifically he bears tribute to the e:
to his chief, the Publisher, who e achi vement it ha
been to make The Review a oundly organized and
table enterpri e and a magazine with which one may
be proud to be a ociated; to the Bu ine
anager
whose kill in breaking down the barri I' betw en the
counting room and th editorial de k ha given The
Review inglene
of purpo e along with abundant 01veney; to the taff, named and unnamed on page 109
and expert all, who in every en e have been partn I'
in our enterpri e . and to all of the above together, for
th y have formed an organization of which it ha b n
an experience in friend hip to be one part. Finall he
alut
the incoming Editor, for he ha gr at contribution to mak to The Review and abiding ati faction
J. R. K.
to be obtain d from it.
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NOT A BARfJAIN!

The Cambridge Exhaust Gas Te ter is not a gadget made
to sell "at a price." It is a practical precision instrument
for determining air-fuel ratio with laboratory accuracy
in the shop, on the road and in the air. Sound design and
good workmanship make it rugged as well as accurate.
Special models are available for garage service, fleet
operation and aviation. You get what you pay for in a
Cambridge.
end for Booklet
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Prize Puzzle, 4's, and Gears
M. EDISO ,'23:
The prize offer for the best solution (with proof) of the
puzzle ( o. 4) which appeared in the Calibron Products, Inc.,
adverti ement in your February, 1938, issue led to such a
prodigiou expenditure of effort that our con cience bothered
us a little! However, your reader howed so much interest in
problem for their own sake that the series wa continued.
The $25 prize went to O. Brune, '28, for the following
beautifully imple analysi
C
FROM THEODORE

READERS

mensions must be changed to keep the teeth from jamming.
The gears will run properly on their pitch lines when the
diagonal dimensions have certain definite values only. One
of these i about .007" le s than the 4" dimension specified.
Starting with an arrangement in which the four gears are in
perfect mesh on their pitch lines, one diagonal dimension can
be increased slightly, provided that the other diagonal dimension is also increased! Thus, in our problem, the 4" dimen ion
can be retained if the 3" distances between gear centers are
increa ed a little - still using 3" gears. In spite of the fact
that the fit would then appear to be loose, the system will run
with practically no lost motion.
West Orange, . J.

A ir Conditioning in England
8

B. MARSH, '29:
I have noted with considerable interest the article 011 page
10 of The Review for ovember - the article on the L. M. S.
centennial. It was of intere t to me not only because of the
opportunity I enjoyed this summer of seeing the display of
rolling stock and locomotives here in London's Eu ton Station
but because the article referred to the more modern pha es of
air conditioning as applied to Briti h railway carriag s.
. t the pre ent time I am representing the Carrier Corporation of yracuse, . Y., as liaison officer to J. tone and Company of London. Believing it might be of intere t to you, perhaps I can elaborate omewhat on the article. The" air conditioning" r ferred to on L. . E.' Coronation and Coronation
cot is in reality not true air conditioning a we know it. The e
trains do po e "pre ure ventilation," which is filtered air
circulated by a fan to the car interior through a conceal d airdi tribution system. It incorporate no cooling, humidifying.
or d humidifying provi ion . Thi system was installed by the
company with whom I am a ociated here in London.
It ~ intere ting to note that in thi type of ventilation plus
filtering of the air, the Briti h roads were omewhat ahead of
m rican roads, a thi type of ystem wa in u e in England
and ome of the Dominion before true air conditioning was
devi ed for railway cars.
The L. M. . will actually be the fir t British road or, rather.
the fir t in England proper, to inaugurate true air condition~g when the new royal train goe into operation sometime durmg the year. It will make provi ion for cooling the air in addition to proper filtering of the air in summer and will heat and
filter the air in winter by means of its specially designed air
condi~ioner. Elaborate separation of the air supplying the
moking lounge from that upplying the royal suites i made
fo! ~urposes of r finement. The carriages, when completed.
will in every way incorporate the fine t the railway and its
uppliers are able to offer Their Maje ties.
The air-conditioning indu try is naturally interested in
developing the railway market to the utmost, and while a.
marked improvement in the "feel" of the air will definitely
r ult even in moderate climate , it i easy to under tand the
Briti h point of view when during a ummer the maximum
t mperature on perhap six occa ion reaches 84 degrees F.
accompanied b moderate humiditie .
I ~elieve, howe er, there will be a very gradual adoption on
English road of the benefit of air conditioning that we now
take a an a
pted fact.
London, England
FROM ARTHUR

The problem: tarting with any triangle ABC, con truct
thr
xt rior triangl
having ba e angle of 30° and vertice
at D E, and X - a indicated in the diagram. If the distance
DE i taken a 100 what i th di tance DX?
olu ion: DX= DE= 100.
Proof: n the id AB con truct al 0 the exterior quilateral
triangl ABQ and draw the straight line CQ. ow the triangl
EBD and CBQ are imilar, for BC/BE= [BA/BD]= BQ/BD
(=
3) and LEBD=
LCBQ
(= LB+ 600).
Therefore,
QC/DE = BQ/BD
(= 3). In the arne way th triangle
AD and AQ ar imilar, and QC/DX = Q/AD= BQ/BD
= [QC/DE, as all' ady hown] (=vS). Therefore, DX = DE.
Q.E.D.
Mo t of th 67 olution,
nt in by 62 individuals, were
long - on running to ix page of neatly li ted formula.
ven additional r plies were rul d out b cau e they were
inad quate: The dealt with pecial ca
or ba ed their
"pI' of 'on a tatement of our that the an wer wa a definite
number.
e do not r all how we fir t 1 arned of the relation hip upon
which our puzzle i ba ed (we did not find it our elve ), but
we here extend our congratulations to the di coverer of the
fact .that DEX i an equilateral triangle.
very good proof,
r ceived from L. B. Tuckerman, '06, of the
nited tate
Bur au of tandard,
how that the external iso celes triangle may be r plac d with equivalent internal triangle to
obtain a similar re ult.
Turning now to the two other problem which tirr d up
mo t discu ion, here is the an w r to Puzzle o. 2 (December
1937 Review). Th number 32, 36, and 64 can be expr
with two 4' and ymbol a follow :

d

In Puzzl
o. 10 ( ov mb r Review), our p ification
would b all right f r imp) roller but with g ar , the di(106)
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of steel where exceptional wear re-

Molvbdenum steels. particularly SAE 4140, 4150 and

sistant properties ar,e r.equire~ is comparatively new.

high Carbon (0.40-0.50% C) Manganese Molybdenum.

but the economies resulting from its application in

are exceptionally suited for flame hardening. They are

conjunction with Molybd~num steels. are most signifi-

practically fool-proof. Molybdenum (next to Carbon)

cant. They are graphic proof of the cash value of

is the most effective hardening agent normally added

constantly re-studying your prcduction processes .and

to steel.

FLAME

HARDENING

Molybdenum steels and irons make production dol-

material specifications in the light of improved. methods

lars go further in many ways. Our booklet. "Molyb-

and Moly steels.
plus good .physical

denum in Steel". containing a great deal of practical

properties are required. flame hardening makes the

data will be sent free on request to technical students

use of relatively

and others interested.

When high wear, resistance

PRODUCERS

OF

inexpensive alloy steels possible.
FERRO-MOLYBDENUM.

CALCIUM

Cli

MOLYBDATE

AND

MOLYBDENUM

TRIOXIDE

y
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The Tren
Trails in Space

T

HE power of cooperativ inv tigation whi h i
reali tic enough to
hau t the po ibiliti
of
available
isting mat rial b fore und rtakinz
to construct n w on ha b en w 11illu trat d at the
Institute during the pa t y ar. Th dev lopm nt of a
blind-landing d vice for airplan
which bid fair to
overcome one of the gr ate t hazard of aviation i th
illu tration. Previous y tem utilizing" beam flying"
have been only partially ucc ful; a cheme which
will give a fog-blinded pilot information about the
. po ition of his hip with resp ct to both it own h riz ntality and it relation to the landing fi ld can be xpected to come n arer compl te ati faction. And if th
information can be got to the pilot in a form readily
0 much the better.
interpretable in geometric term,
If on a cleat night an airplane near a landing field
the pilot can be guided to a afe landing by mean of
three ource of light - one cent red at ground lev 1
near the end of the field wh re the hip is to make
contact, the others elevated aboveground oppo ite each
other at each side of the field and some di tance in front
of the fir t light. The three thu
ighted from above
define a plane; if the pilot come in on an imaginary line
bisecting the plane, all will be well. Thi imaginary lin
is in fact a landing reference path. 0 rea on d Irving
etcalf of the Bureau of ir ommerce. Flying te t
demonstrated the truth of hi reasoning. Then dev loped the problem of getting the aid from uch a light
sy tem reproduced in an airplane coming to land not
on a cl ar night but in the mid t of fog.
indir t
application of the ba ic idea wa needed.
For this, the Bureau of '1' omm rce had l' ur
to
.I.T. Th problem po d to a group h ad d y
Profe or Edward L. Bowle , '22, of th Departm nt of
entially thi : to produc
EI ctrical Engine ring w
(m)

Pictorial diogram, upplemeruin. the adjacent tory, showinf!,
the
the principle of the new blind-landing
stem. R re t
trai ht lin referen path down which a landin airplane may
fly at it natural f!,lid an-[!,le

11~
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. are made by God alone, the po t
has told and told and told us. Their
name,
lun ever, are the product of
man's vernacular fancy, as ome of
these photographs from Hawaii
by
Claude E. Patch, '02, and Carl B.
Andrews, '28, di close. The sausage
tree adverti es its cognomen in its pod;
the rattle of dry fruit
in the wind is
bo is for the haracteristic mo culinism
of tll till of the "women'
tongues";
that not all bark will bark the knuckles
appear at your leJt, where the disembodied fi t smites, unhurt, the oJt
integument oj the r d gum ucolyptu.

End r ult wa a y t m wher by bank and climb - the
attitude of the plane - wer indicated by chang s in
th po ition of the thr
pot.
With th pilot thu
nabled to keep hi hip steady
with a minimum of difficulty, th next question wa
that of bringing him to the field on a true line, literally
that of blazing him a trail in pace. Here two pos ibiliti wer to be canva ed - th infrar d ray and radio
wav . Infrar d' fog-piercing pos ibiliti ,already much
inve tigat d, w r e amined thoroughly. Radio waves
off r d more a i tance. In the y t m devi ed, two
beam of the
dir cted angularly upward from the
fi ld on under the other but overlapping om what,
are modulated at different frequenci s. ntenna and
conv r ion d vice in the plane
I've to keep the
c nter pot of light on the in trument in po ition a long
a th
hip i on th path defin d by th overlapping
b am . Deviation into the region above 01' below shift
th center light accordingly. Thu the po ition of the
airplan abov or b low the r f I' nc path and the
angl of it approach to the earth are car d for.
imilar arrang m nt wa provid d to gov rn deviation
to the ri ht or left through chang
in the r lative
po ition of the right and I ft light . In thi a p ct of the
problem the fact that th b am had to be nt up at
an angl from th arth wa of importance, for it meant
that th
ffect of th
arth upon them might cau e the
path t vary unde irably in lop and lin arity. Henc
it wa
ntial tha tru controll d b am b available.
Dr.
ilm r L. Barrow' (' 9) method of proj ting x-

TECH
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tremely short radio waves in narrow flat beams from
horn here found immediate and practical application,
which ha provided material for graduate instruction.
During the fir t year of inve tigation of the problem,
th e were the developments. The instruments and
indicators nece sary have been completed in experimental form. The fir t year's work was positive in all
it re ult , both those dealing with blind landing and
tho e dealing with the use of the same in truments in
route flying. Und r a new agreement with the recently
established Civil Aeronautics Authority, th radio phase
of the que tion will almo t ntirelyengros the re earcher for the next 15 months. Th practical con equence
of the dev lopment are distinctly great, as i indicated
by th cooperation of the aviation industry, the Army,
and other a sociated group .

It Floats

W

HE
w hard the oth r day of a way by which
printing ink might b removed from repuJped
paper, we picked up a trail leading to a vel' atile indu trial proce that' gaining importance teadily.
curio ity in 1903, a trend in 1912, a method that i handling
300 000,000 ton of or a year at pre ent, and tomorrow
p rhap an e tabli hed tool for the chemical ngineer,
flotation - for that's the name of the proces - deerve more publicity than it ha r ceived.
with any ucce ful proces , it ha pread (amid
continuou patent quabble) becau e it ha brought
otherwi e unobtainable profit, but it pecific advantage are that in the mining indu try it can generally
handle I aner ore than can other method - in fact it
ha recovered mineral profitably from the dump left
by older, le effective proce es: it can handle, mu t
handle, finely cru h d or that give trouble in oth r
concentrating method' and it can do the e thing with
a mol' compact plant and a impler flow heel.
The
very mall particle ar th
ub tance of
flotation.
harle E. Locke, '96, put it, mo t of the
low-grade ore min d today require very fine grinding
befor each or particle i freed from all mat rial not
like it elf, and 'flotation b come automatically th
onI means of high r COY r.
The thoroughne
requir d in thi operation i atte ted to b it up to 50
p r c nt hal' of th op ratinz co t , th flotation tep
it elf taking p rhap another ~5 per c nt.

